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Inwards Despatches from Lieut-Governor Eyre, New Munster
26 July 1848 to 09 November 1848
Archives NZ Reference ACHK 16563 G7/2 (R2611660)

T. H. Fitzgerald, Wellington 28 May 1848 to Alfred Domett
Sir, I have the honor to inform you relative to the proposed Road to the Waiwetu that I have in
accordance with the wishes of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor seen Captain Daniell on
the subject and find that provided the Road be carried along the Bank of the River through his
Section that he is willing to give what land may be necessary for the purpose without fee or reward.
This I think would be the best line for it although in so long the necessity of Piling and otherwise
protecting the Bank of the River from being further washed away but this would at the same time
preserve the main Road and the Bridge, which if something be not done, will be in great danger.
From Captain Daniell’s section the Road would be best made to follow the course marked on the
accompanying Plan.
The expenses of the works connected with it exclusive of Fencing, assuming that it were required
to make it a good Road from the Hutt Bridge to the point on White’s Line marked A and from thence
to the Waiwetu merely building the Bridge and carrying the Road through swampy places so as to
make it practicable would be as follows.
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Piling Embankment and making Road along Bank of River
Second River Bridge
Third River Bridge

£140
£60
£80

Other Bridges and embankments on White’s Line

£80

Making and metalling Road from Bridge to White’s Line exclusive of fencing
about 80 chains at £5

£400

Total

£760

And should it be wished to make and metal the Road properly between the point A and the Waiwetu
River it would cost about £240 additional a total further cost of the whole Road, exclusive of
Fencing of about £1000.
Plans for a road to the Waiwetu proposed by the Settlers themselves.
A. From Hutt Bridge to Waiwetu
Estimate of the probable expence of making a Road 16 feed wide with ditches on both sides (if
necessary) the Road to be rounded with the Earth from the Ditches and to be metalled 8ft wide
and 6 inches deep.
47 chains from Main Road at No.1 to piece of fallen bush on 2nd River No.2 valued by A. Milne at
£1 5s per chain - £58 15s
11 chains through fallen Bush to No.3 valued at £4 per chain - £44
18 chains from No.3 to 4 valued at £1 10s per chain - £27
12½ chains along Whites Line from No.4 to Third River Bridge valued by T. Frethey at £2 per chain
- £25
29 chains from Third River to Back Water of 3rd River valued by Sykes at £3 per chain - £87
16 chains from Back Water to Waiwetu valued by Colet & Copeland at £2 10s - £40
Total 133½ chains
Three bridges… 2nd River, 3rd River and Back Water valued by H. Udy at £120
Metalling 133½ chains of Road at say 20s per chain - £133 10s
Captain Daniell for compensation for Land and Fencing - £113 4s
Total £648 9s
B. Estimate of the probable expense of making a Road 16 feet wide with Ditches on both sides (if
necessary) the Road to be rounded with earth from the Ditches and to be metalled 8 feet wide and
6 inches deep from the Hutt Bridge to Whites Line, including a Bridge over the 3rd River.
47 chains from Main Road at No.1 to piece of Fallen Bush on 2nd River No.2 valued by A. Milne at
£1 5s per chain - £58 15s
11 chains through fallen Bush to No.3 valued at £4 per chain - £44
18 chains from No.3 to 4 valued at £1 10s per chain - £27
Total 76 chains
Two bridges over 2nd River, one over Third River valued by H. Udy at £90
Metalling 76 chains of Road at say 20s per chain - £76
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Captain Daniell for compensation for Land and Fencing - £113 4s
Total £408 19s
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1848 Earthquake
Mem. The foregoing are the principal buildings which have suffered injury; many others are slightly
injured and perhaps some may have more than is apparent, but the greater part of those now
enumerated will have to be rebuilt – Clay buildings have suffered equally with Brick ones, but it
does not appear that there is so much danger to be apprehended from their falling, the clay will
stick together, when in the same circumstances the Bricks would crumble or tumble down; that can
be accounted for, from the unyielding quality of a brick wall when compared with the adhesive
nature of clay material.
Clay houses built with posts are the least dangerous of the two, as the posts will support the fabric
under any circumstances, but the house is always requiring repairs as the clay is continuously
separating from the wood, even those which have slips of wood across from post to post are very
little more secure than the others, as the clay is not so adhesive but it gives way under the influence
of the weather or of the smart shocks of earthquakes such as are frequently experienced in the
country, and plaster will always appear cracked opposite the posts.
The Wooden buildings even of the poorest description have suffered no injury; the reason is
obvious, for when one part yields from the shock, the part opposite… follow… they will retain in
the same… all being tied together. For a dwelling… sound wood framing, either weather boarded,
with… and plaster inside or Brick… with lash and plaster would appear to be the most suitable
their being no chance of danger from them under circumstances similar to the present. For stores,
strong frame work similar to that of the Church lately erected on Te Aro, would be very suitable not
to be higher than two stories, the heavy weights to be placed only on the lower floor – with… and
plaster inside, the heat would not be greater than that of a brick house, the spaces between the
weatherboarding and lathing being vacant. These remarks are only applicable supposing the
country should be subjected to frequent returns of the same accidents as have recently visited it.
Te Aro seems to have suffered most; the same description of buildings which on Thorndon Flat
and on the Terrace have suffered little or no injury, are in ruins on Te Aro. The Colonial Hospital
on Thorndon Flat is the exception… that Building does not appear to have had a chance of resisting
any force nearly approaching to that which was recently brought to bear against it, but that is a
matter of opinion which it may not be proper for me to venture. Every Chimney in the settlement is
down or seriously injured, so much so as to require being rebuilt, except one in Captain Robinson’s
house at the back of Mr Bethune’s Wellington Terrace. Signed Wm. Mills, Superintendent of Police.
Beach
Smith & Wallace, large Brick store… front falling away
Plimmers, Brick house, late Government Offices, slightly…
Christians Store, Brick, slightly impaired
Mr Swinbourn, Brick house, seriously impaired
Mr Horts, Brick knogged store, uninjured and two storey house, substance clay was in rear of Mr
Horts store, slightly injured
Armstrong, saddler, brick house, not… injured
Mr Inglis, Brick store slightly injured
Mr Johnstons Brick store, much shattered
Mr Young’s Hotel, seriously shattered
Mr Grace’s Brick house, shattered through
Tonks’ Brick House, part shattered
Alsdorf’s Public House, taken down
Stafford, tailor, Brick, very little injured
Brandon’s Office, severely injured
Cook, tailor, severely injured
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Thorndon Flat
Ironworks, store shook to pieces, and the Brick house adjoining
Dr Fitzgerald, clay house, seriously injured
Major Richmond, Brick house… much loosened, ill built…
New Zealand Company’s Offices ruined
Clifford’s Brick house, slightly injured
Cooper’s Brick two storey house at Kai Warra, seriously injured
Independent Chapel, Thorndon Flat, seriously damaged
Swallow, clay house, levelled
Methodist Chapel levelled
Colonial Hospital ruined
Gaol Mount Cook ruined
Mr Cole’s house very seriously injured
Mr Horts dwelling house and Mr Hicksons… on Te Aro Flat are injured except the chimneys – Mr
Horts store on the Beach is back knogged and uninjured
Mr Taine’s Brick store is uninjured
Mr Ross’ dwelling house, brick, uninjured
The above not to be accounted… principles in the nature of the building per se
Return of the Principal Houses injured
Wellington Terrace
Mr King, Solicitor. Clay house partly faced with Brick – posts in the walls, the clay walls
strengthened with slips of wood nailed across the posts about nine inches apart – the Brick facing
all down, and great part of the clay work fallen out, or much shattered.
Mr Cridland. Clay walls built with upright posts same as preceding with slips of wood nailed to the
posts – the claying all thoroughly loosened
Captain Sharp. Clay with strong posts about two feet apart 12 inch walls, very substantially built,
slips of wood nailed to the posts, the clay completely shattered throughout.
Mr Bethune. A Brick house severely cracked in several places.
Mr O’Reilly. Clay house very substantial, the north half very much injured, the south half slightly.
Mr Thomas Fitzgerald superintended the building of this house. The walls very thick.
Mr Strant. Clay house faced recently with brick. Completely shattered now being cleared away for
rebuilding.
Te Aro Flat
Mr Vincent, printer. Clay walls very substantial being replaced with timber.
Mr Plimmer. Very strong clay walls with posts partly faced with brick, the walls severely injured
must be replaced.
Mr Lowe. Clay walls 15 inches built in a most substantial manner. The gables down and the
remainder much separated.
Mrs Henry. 12 inch clay walls severely shattered.
Mr Hawkins, same as last partly down
Mr Foster, same as last partly down
Mr Penny’s Brick house, two stories very much rent, and two of the sides much bulged out
Mr Gooden. Brick house, greater part down
Mr Stutfield. Brick house, much shattered
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Mr Masters, substantial clay house, mostly down
Mudgway, clay with posts in the walls, slips of wood nailed between the posts, ruined
Bennet, same as last
Mr James May, substantial clay house rent throughout
Ashdown, clay house with posts, slightly injured
Mills, clay house with posts, ruined
Ford, clay house, ruined, an inferior house
Guard, clay house, much injured and partly down
Sutton Row
Old Military Hospital completely ruined
Mr Quin’s houses all clay ruined
Mr Villers houses, some clay and some Brick, will have to be rebuilt
Dixon Street
Charles Howe, frame house brick knog, the bricks partially displaced and one gable partly down
Waters, Mercers shop, clay fallin in… rebuilding with wood
Stoddart, Brick severely shattered and part down
Blyth, substantial clay house, faced with brick highly finished. A total ruin.
Catchpool’s steam flour mill, Brick, thoroughly…
Willis Street
Crowther, tailor, Brick, front down and… down, side walls much injured
Wilkinson, clay house severely shattered and gables down
Several smaller houses equally injured
Manners Street
Wesleyan Chapel ruined and level
Rhode’s bonded store, brick, levelled
Hickson’s bonded and private stores, substantial brick building shattered to pieces
Allen’s Commercial Room, the Brick work shattered very much – part fallen down
Allen’s Public House, frame work and brick knogged, very little damage if any
Bethune & Hunter’s store, a wooden building severely injured from the shifting of the goods
violently
Fitzherbert’s Bonded store and private store in a ruinous state
Ordnance Store, brick house of two stories, both gables fallen outwards, the side walls very little
injured
Loxley’s Brick store, both gables seriously injured, the side walls very… this house is very near
and… parallel with the Ordnance Store
Bank Safe, brick, seriously in the…
Herbert Street
Langdon’s store, brick in a ruinous state
Hansard’s House, in ruins. A two storey brick house, well finished
Squib, strong clay house shattered. House contiguous brick knogged, most of the bricks fallen out
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